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Matchmaking and events service launches Palm Beach Gardens
hub
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

A newly launched business called Revolution Dating, a dating service
and events club aimed at single, divorced and widowed adults in
Florida, has opened in Palm Beach Gardens. “It’s not what you know,
it’s who you know,” said founder Kelly Leary in a prepared statement,
“and we know some amazing single men and women.”
The dating service, which also plans parties and benefits, is located
near Spoto’s Oyster Bar, Rocco’s Tacos and Vic & Angelo’s
restaurants.
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After 23 years in the dating industry, Ms. Leary said in her prepared
statement, “I feel driven to raise the bar for our many friends and
clients. I am excited to introduce new types of events from Oscar Night
to Ballroom Dance Events to Yoga Workshop to Tandem Kayaking. Our
goal is to attract dateworthy professional and retired singles.”

Ms. Leary has a master’s degree in clinical psychology, she noted in the prepared statement and,
since 1991, “has helped thousands of singles from 25 to 85 find friendship and romance.”
Her client base ranges from Vero Beach to Broward County, and each is screened and background
checked. Revolution Dating membership includes a professional photo shoot, profile-writing
assistance, one-on-one date coaching, image consulting and/or personal shopping in preparation for
a first date. The dating service also has a consultant to help individuals post-divorce or breakup
become what it terms “relationship ready.” The service also boasts a “Millionaires Only Circle” as an
option.
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In her prepared statement, Ms. Leary also noted, “Our parties are private for our friends and
members, unlike other singles events where anyone can attend. As always, our events are first
come, first serve If you don’t like parties, we can do one-on-one set-ups.”
New clients, who join before April 20, will be invited to an event the dating service calls a “Sexy
Singles Launch Party” in late April. For more information, call Revolution Dating at 630-XOXO or go
to www.revolutiondating.com. ¦
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